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Welcome to the Parish Community of Regina Coeli/St. Paul’s!
A warm welcome is extended to all who have come to Regina Coeli/St. Paul’s this weekend to join together in this community of worship and praise to Almighty God. We are grateful to our faithful parishioners who come here every weekend and ask you to officially register if you have not. Also we welcome our neighbors and guests who visit us occasionally and want you to know that you are always welcome! If any of the below choices pertain to you, complete the information below and drop in the offertory basket or stop by the Rectory.

_____________________________________________________
Name
_____________________________________________________
Address
_____________________________________________________

Phone ________________________

Would like to register  __________ Send me Catholic New York
Send Offertory Envelopes  __________ Need to speak with a priest
Moving, remove from parish census

MONDAY, JULY 25 – ST. JAMES
9:00am  Special Intention Carol Imperati

TUESDAY, JULY 26 – STS. ANNE AND JOACHIM
9:00am  Gus Richard

WEDNESDAY, JULY 27
9:00am  Vincent Damico

THURSDAY, JULY 28
9:00am  Vincent Damico

FRIDAY, JULY 29 – ST. MARTHA
9:00am  Art O’Connell

SATURDAY, JULY 30 – ST. PETER CHRYSOLOGUS;
BLESSED VIRGIN MARY
9:00am  Helen Fumasoli
5:00pm  Jeanne Carey

SUNDAY, JULY 31 – 18TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
7:30am  Richard H. & Hermine P. Muellerleile
9:00am  Margaret McKeon
9:30am  Gus Richard
11:30am  Josephine & Stephan Korol

Intentions are available for each of the 6 candles that burn in The Adoration Chapel. The stipend for 1 week is $25. If you would like to arrange for a candle intention, call the rectory office, and we will be happy to help you.  Week of JULY 25 – JULY 30

INTENTIONS AVAILABLE FOR THE ABOVE DATES

Please pray for all priests and deacons
Make a Difference In the World!
REVEREND CHARLES JOSEPH
It’s Easy! Pray that young men in our Archdiocese will hear and answer God’s call to the priesthood.
For more info contact Fr. Christopher Argano
914.968.1340

nypriest@archny.org NYPriest.com

Please pray for our loved ones serving in the Military...
Cristin Browne, Captain, US Army, Afghanistan
Paul S. Davis, Army SSG, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba
Christopher Delgado, Lieutenant, 82nd Airborne, Army NC
Vincent DeSanto, Pvt. Marines, Europe
Senior Airman Patrick E. Dixon, Hurlburt Field A.F.B., Florida
Thomas Summers, Major, Army, Camp Casey, Korea
Kevin Woods, Colonel, US Army
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**Lord, teach us to Pray...**

It is not uncommon for people to quip: “When I pray, I never ask for anything, because I don’t want to appear selfish or demanding in the sight of God.” But in reality, when we do pray, most of the time we do ask God for something. And there is really nothing wrong with that. After all, we are *children* of God and children are for the most part, very dependent. With that said, when we approach Our Heavenly Father in prayer, we *should* ask for His assistance. It is a great tragedy that many people do not approach God in prayer. The feel that they can go through life on their own terms without calling upon the loving God. All around us is sadness and destruction that is the end-product of a world that has divorced itself from the love of Jesus.

People may be afraid to petition God in prayer because they may fear that their prayers may not be answered, so to speak. All prayer is answered, but perhaps not according to *our will*, but the *will of God*, who knows what is truly best for us. There is a story of a priest who was very close to his sister, and when his sister was diagnosed with terminal cancer, he prayed and prayed that she would be healed. But she only got worse, and died at the age of forty-four, leaving a husband and two young daughters as well as grief-stricken parents and three siblings. The prayers of this priest and his family were not answered in the way in which they would have preferred, but in a grace-filled way, God gave them all an opportunity to share in the sufferings of the Crucified One. As a result, they certainly appeared to become more attuned to the sadness of those who suffered similar losses, and to the best of their ability, honed their sense of compassion. In the words of Blessed John Henry Newman upon the death of his dear friend, Father Ambrose Saint John, “There are wounds of the spirit that never heal,” but faith and trust in God’s love and providence softens any loss. Imagine what it would be like to *face life’s suffering and contradictions without prayer or faith? Unimaginable sadness and even despair!*

Humility and trust is necessary for conversation and friendship with Our Divine Lord. In a homily given on July 27, 1980, Saint John Paul II shared the fruits of his own contemplation in the following words:

*To learn to pray means ‘to learn the Father’. If we learn the ‘Father’ reality in the full sense of the word, in its full dimension, we have learned everything…to learn who the Father is means learning what absolute trust is. To learn the Father means acquiring the certainty that he absolutely cannot refuse anything. This all said in today’s Gospel (Luke 11: 1-13). He does not refuse you even when everything, materially and psychologically, seems to indicate refusal. He never refuses you.*

Be not afraid…to petition God for assistance in prayer!

-Fr. Michael P. Morris

---

**REGINA COELI RELIGIOUS EDUCATION - 229-9139.**

**THIS IS GOING TO BE THE YEAR YET!!**

Don’t let your children miss out on this fantastic opportunity for Religious Education here at Regina Coeli, as we continue to support the great work of faith you as parents have begun in your children! We are so happy to have all of our catechists and volunteers returning in September as well as adding a few new people to our list.

Families with children entering Kindergarten or First Grade may register their child/children for Religious Education by calling the Faith Formation Office at 229-9139 or sending an e-mail to Mrs. Kathie Depew at mrskdepew@reginacoelihp.org. Children must be pre-registered each year. If you have not yet sent in your registration forms, please do so. Late entries affect the number of catechists needed as well as supplies for classes. Please call to make financial arrangements if needed.

We have great plans for our All Saints Celebration in November and have something new for everyone during Advent! Yes, the Holiday Penny Social will be back as well as a Paint & Sip Party. Our FAST Team will be traveling to the Shrine of Martyrs and St. Kateri Shrine in October and that’s just the beginning of the program year. Please check our web site and continue reading the bulletin to find out about our events and activities.

**REGINA COELI NURSING HOME MINISTRY**

People needed to bring the Good news to people living at home or in nursing homes. Generally Monday’s and Saturday’s…about 2-4 hours every three months. Please contact Deacon Peter at the rectory for more information and to volunteer.

**St. Vincent DePaul Society** If you know someone who needs a visit from us ask them to call and we are happy to serve anyone in their own home. Call the parish office or contact Regina or Robert Messa at 220-7739.
SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME – JULY 24, 2016

STEWARDSHIP REPORT
07/17/16 $9889.07  07/19/15 $8,889.30
(Parish Ed. Support $1050.35)
Thank you for your continued support of your Parish and all its efforts for the gospel.

HYDE PARK KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Used Clothing Drop-Off Shed, 1278 Rt. 9G, Please bag & tie your donations. RECEIPTS AVAILABLE.

2nd annual Pig Roast
at the Council 6111 property, Rt. 9G
SATURDAY, AUGUST 13
1PM TO 7PM
Tons of food all day! Plenty of beer, wine, & soda! Lots of fun activities and games for the whole family! LIVE MUSIC with special guests:
VITO PETTROCCITTO & HIS ALL STAR BAND
We have priced this event so the entire family can afford to come – including family packages! Don’t miss out on your chance to save. Purchase your tickets in advance or our family pack in advance to save money. Just go to our web-site:
http://kofchydepark.wix.com/about or call 845-229-6111 or speak to any Knight.
ALL PROCEEDS WILL BE USED TO SERVE OUR COMMUNITY
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EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
Available times that need coverage: Wed 6am, Thursday 7:00pm; Saturday 3am, 4am, 6am. There are some nocturnal hours, please call Joan @ 229.2983, Janet @ 229.5378 or Don @ 229.5920 if you can spend an hour with Our Lord.

SPECIAL ADVERTISER RECOGNITION
DANCE WORKS TOO
Ballet – Tap – Jazz
Hip Hop – Lyrical – Acro – Drama & More
www.DanceWorksToo.com
229-7000

Laura Ames                  Ann Arata                  Joan Becker
Paul Becker                Stephanie Boshnack          Jacqueline Brownell
Jazmine Cappillino         Kathy Clonan               Frank Conforti, Jr.
Crystal Dearborn           Pat Delissio                Benidette Doe
David Freer                Ollie Gorr                  Angelik Guthrie
Elizabeth Harmom           Donnie Imperati             Laurie Jacobs
Gail Juras                 Eugene Juras                Terri Keenan
Virginia Kenisky           Kevin McGarry              Audrey Marie Michael
Margaret O’Shea             Judith Petro               Thomas Petro
Marie Ramirez              Mary Lou Re                Aly Proctor
Rob Rivera                 Anne Slobodian              Harry Slobodian
Collum Tartter             Ann Vermehren              Fr. Peter Vianney
Clyde Wonderly

The LEARNING CENTER @ REGINA COELI IS OPEN FOR THE SUMMER!! Help your child prevent ‘Summer Slide’ with math and Reading review with Summer themes. High School Regents exams – review for August tests. Small group and Individual tutoring for all subjects for students in 1st grade through High School. Visit our website to get more information! Phone: 845-518-9056.
WEBSITE:thelarningcentercc.com;
email: judystritt@thelarningcenteratreginacoeli.org

SUMMER ADMISSIONS – Looking for an amazing community devoted to classical education and the Catholic faith? Regina Caeli Academy in Wilton, CT is now scheduling family interviews for 2016-17. The resource center serves Prek-3 through 12 grade students, who attend Socratic & hands-on classrooms two days per week and are home schooled the remaining days. Training the Mind to Form the Soul. For more information, contact Erika Ahern at eahern@rcahybrid.org or call 678-910-8175.